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Pope Campus Principal Vince Pecchia and Emerald Ridge High
Assistant Principal Jeannine Medvedich share plans for the new
campus with this year�s incoming sixth graders.

Sixth graders move to Pope Campus at high school
Kristi Selbee is counting the days to the
first day of school.

The 11-year-old can�t wait to spend her
last year of elementary school on a
campus set up exclusively for sixth
graders at Emerald Ridge High School.
�It�s going to be cool,� she said.

Selbee and about 125 of her classmates
will have access to a state-of-the-art high
school facility and, at the same time, be
able to do all of the things they like best
about elementary school � from playing
wall ball at recess and helping as a
crossing guard before school, to running
for student council office and playing in
the Thunderbird orchestra.

Moving sixth graders to a cluster of
portable classrooms on the east end of the
Emerald Ridge High campus is a tempo-
rary solution to overcrowded conditions at
Pope Elementary until the new Elementary
School  #22 opens in fall 2007.

Pope and other neighboring South Hill
schools have been struggling the past
several years with a continued influx of
students. The school has tried numerous
quick fixes to accommodate the growth,
even using the gym stage as a place to
teach music, but has flat run out of room,
said Principal Cory Crawford. The school
will continue to be one of the largest
elementary schools in the district with 850
students this year. The more enrollment
grows, the more strain there is on shared
facilities such as restrooms, the library, the
playground, and the gym.

A school board decision in May to move
sixth graders into portable classrooms at
Emerald Ridge High sparked concern
among some parents anxious about their
pre-teens attending school in close
proximity to the high school buildings and
parking lots. Many of those parents
volunteered to serve on a team with
educators from both Pope and Emerald
Ridge to address areas of concern and
make the transition as smooth as possible.

To help ease parents� security concerns,

Pope Campus staff will monitor the bus
and vehicle drop-off and pick-up area in
the morning and afternoon, as well as
supervise students at recess on both the
upper and lower play areas.

Additionally, the school has a principal,
office manager, and full-time school
support assistant. The office will be
housed in the portable closest to the drop-
off and pick-up area and, like at Emerald
Ridge High, the campus will be monitored
by surveillance cameras. Sixth graders will

only be allowed to enter the high school
buildings when accompanied by an adult.

Parent Kristy Decker, who was originally
hesitant of the plan and even considered
home schooling her son, said she is now
�completely supportive� of the move. She
is especially pleased the school will have
its own principal and office manager and
is happy with how the transition team
carefully considered even the smallest
details that can be �hugely important� to a
sixth grader.

Other parents said they felt better about
the plan once they toured the high school

during an information night in June.
Emerald Ridge High senior Jennifer
Brumbaugh, who served on the transition
team, guided parents on a tour of the
building and shared architectural drawings
of the Pope Campus. �A lot of the parents
just wanted to get some of their questions
answered. Now that they�ve actually seen
the school, I think many of them are
feeling more comfortable with what�s
happening.�

Parent Nancy French said she looks
forward to her son being able to attend
some high school theater productions and
assemblies and have access to classrooms
such as the computer and music rooms
when available. Emerald Ridge students

continued on page 5

�This is an experience you are
going to remember for the rest
of your lives.�

Vince Pecchia
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Superintendent's Message

I hope you are as excited as I am for the
opening of the 2005-06 school year. As
stakeholders, I am very pleased to report
to you that we will begin the year with a
balanced budget � a sound financial
plan to support the daily school opera-
tions as well as the numerous student
activities and instructional programs
collectively targeted to provide the
needed resources to improve student
achievement.

During my first year as your superinten-
dent, I devoted much of my attention to a
school board directed goal to examine the
potential reorganization of the district�s
administrative model in an effort to more
effectively utilize the strengths of staff,
consolidate administrative positions, and
improve services in support of student
learning.

I have recently completed the central

office administrative reorganization and the
school board has approved the plan. These
central office administration organizational
changes will allow the district to reduce the
number of administrative positions in the
central office while increasing school
administrative staff, school office support,
and resources in our schools where there is
the greatest need.

An exciting outcome of the administrative

reorganization is the opportunity to recruit
and build a team of highly talented
administrators and realign staff supervi-
sion and reporting relationships. We have
completed the building of an administra-
tive team that works together
collaboratively, shares a vision of school
improvement priorities, openly communi-
cates with the community and staff clearly
and often, facilitates staff and community
partnerships, and has a dedicated passion
in their work to improve the lives of
children and their families.

We have put in place an organizational
structure aimed at supporting today�s
priorities, and we have put people into
positions where they can best utilize their
strengths. With most of our leadership team
now assembled, we can shift our focus from
building the team to team building.

During my second year as your superin-
tendent, I plan to devote more of my
attention to developing the strong relation-
ships necessary for a good team to do
great work � not only relationships
among administrators, but also relation-
ships between administrators and the other
key groups that make up our overall
district team and our community. I want to
intensify our efforts on building strong
trust-based alliances among all 10 of our
district�s employee bargaining groups, and
I also want to strengthen alliances within
the community we serve. I want to
increase parents� access to all aspects of
their children�s education so that they can
truly become leaders in that process. I
want to turn our talk about teamwork into
action � the kind of action that leads to
higher achievement for all children.

My goal will be to facilitate the kind of
team building that will � to use the title
from the book written by Jim Collins,
internationally recognized author and
expert on leadership and organizational
change � take the Puyallup School
District �From Good to GREAT.�

I hope you will join me in the important
work that lies ahead. Our children are
counting on us.

Tony  Apostle
Superintendent

Building the team through team building

Student athletes excel at track meet
Amber Cornyn, a
twelfth grader at
Emerald Ridge
High School, is all
smiles after
winning first place
in the softball
throw competition
at the Puyallup
School District�s
16th Annual
Special Spring
Track Meet in
June. Several
hundred students
participated in the
daylong track and
field events   at
Sparks Stadium
while their
teachers and
families cheered in
the stands.
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School registration
begins this month

Welcome back to the 2005-06 school year
The beginning of school is an exciting
time of the year full of new teachers, new
classes, new challenges, and new opportu-
nities.  My family will have our first
senior at Emerald Ridge High, and ninth
and seventh graders at Ferrucci Junior
High.  However, for the first time in 13
years, we will not have an elementary
student.

At the district level, the coming year
promises to be a great one.  Several
exciting changes are coming.  Here are a
few that you can look forward to:

New school leadership.  We are seeing a
lot of positive movement within the
leadership ranks.  This will be most
apparent in the number of new principals
and assistant principals � the vast
majority being promoted from within our
district. Our strong cadre of administrative
interns and experienced administrators
make this possible.

Focused and committed staff.  In June,
we agreed to a three-year labor agreement
with two of our unions, the Puyallup

Education Association (PEA) and the
Puyallup Paraeducator Association (PPA).
These are excellent long-term agreements
and represent win-win bargaining at its
best.  This solid partnership was achieved
thanks to the professionalism and team-
work displayed by bargaining teams on
both sides.

New construction.  Our community�s
2004 Bond will shift into high gear this
year. We will be able to see remodeling
and expansion at both Fruitland and
Meeker elementaries and field work at
Puyallup High. More dramatically, we
should see the awarding of contracts for
Elementary #22 and #23, Junior High #7,
and Kalles Junior High, as well as the
naming of the new schools.

We will remain focused on our ongoing
challenges.

Student achievement.  This year marks
the start of expanded science at the junior
high schools.  Additionally, we will
implement a host of new textbooks in both
the elementary and junior high schools,
including science, math, and others.  We
will continue to work tirelessly to prepare
our Class of 2008 for the WASL gradua-
tion requirement.

Growth.  The population on the southern
end of the district continues to grow. Our
Interim Housing Plan will work to
minimize the impact to our students, but it
will be a challenge.  The Pope Campus at
Emerald Ridge (see article on page one)
has been an outstanding example of
parents, staff, and students working
together to ensure those sixth graders have
an awesome year.

I look forward to working with you as we
begin a great school year in the Puyallup
School District.

Registration gets under way this month
for kindergartners and all other students
new to the Puyallup School District.

Elementary registration for new students
begins August 26 at the district�s largest
elementary schools � Brouillet,
Firgrove, Fruitland, Hunt, Pope, Shaw
Road, Woodland, and Zeiger. New
student registration for the remaining
elementary schools begins August 29.
Registration is from 9 am to 3:30 pm.

To register students for kindergarten,
parents should bring a copy of their
child�s immunization record and birth
certificate. To register students in grades
one through six, parents should bring the
child�s immunization record and last
report card.  Parents should also bring
proof of address, such as a lease
agreement or utility bill.  For more
information, contact the Executive
Director of Elementary School Leader-
ship, (253) 841-8796.

For students already registered, post-
cards will be mailed August 29 to
students in grades one through six
notifying them of their teacher and room
number.

Kindergartners will receive a letter from
their teacher in mid-August welcoming
them to their class and notifying them
which of the first three days of school
they will attend. In order to allow time
for kindergarten assessments, students
will attend only one of the first three
days of school.

If families have not received either the
postcard or letter by September 2,
parents are advised to contact the
school.

Students new to secondary schools
should contact school offices for
registration appointments. For more
information, contact the Executive
Director of Secondary School Leader-
ship, (253) 841-8771.

Health Careers Camp
provides students with
on-the-job training

Students (from left) Yugi Pan,
Jinnie Lee, and Laura Richard
learn how to use surgical
instruments to perform a
simulated laparoscopy in the
Good Samaritan Hospital
operating room.

(photo courtesy of Carol Lemings)

High school students interested in health
care careers spent two weeks this
summer getting hands-on training during
the school district�s second annual
Health Careers Camp. The two dozen
participating students toured area college
health sciences programs; heard lectures
on health care and related jobs; learned
first aid, proper hand-washing, and quick
bed-making techniques; and did job
shadows at Good Samaritan Hospital.
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(photo courtesy of Jim Meyerhoff)
Alyssa Ferry
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Spring sports wrap-up
Students demonstrate excellence on and off the field

Competitive bowling will be added to the
high school girls sports lineup beginning
this winter.

A girls bowling program will keep the
school district in compliance with Title
IX regulations, which require equal
participation opportunities for males and
females. It also will please an over-
whelming number of students surveyed
last March who checked bowling as the
sport they would be most interested in
having added to the Puyallup School
District sports schedule.

�It was the clear favorite,� said Rick
Wells, director of athletics, health, and
fitness. The survey is given to students
every three years and lists all existing
interscholastic sports and intramural
activities, as well as new choices such as
archery, field hockey, and badminton. In

�State Academic Champion� is a title
reserved for varsity athletic teams or
activity groups that report the highest
team grade point average during the
previous grading period in their sport
and enrollment classification. This year
Emerald Ridge and Rogers high schools
each won the Washington Interscholas-
tic Activities Association scholastic
achievement recognition twice �for
cross country and wind ensemble at
Emerald Ridge High, and for concert
choir and girls tennis at Rogers High.

State Academic Champions

nearly every grade from four to 11, both
boys and girls selected bowling as their
top choice or second to sports programs
already offered such as football and dance.

�Bowling is truly a lifetime sport,� said
Wells. �Just about anyone can bowl.�

While still a relatively new sport on the
state level, bowling was offered last year
at 38 high schools throughout Washington
and at nine high schools in Pierce County.
Other neighboring high schools already
competing in the South Puget Sound
League (SPSL) South Division include
Spanaway Lake and Curtis.

The Washington Interscholastic Activities
Association Representative Assembly
approved bowling as a sport in 1999, and
the first girls state bowling championship
was held in the winter of 2002.

While the program is
set up for high
school only, ninth
grade girls will have
an opportunity to try
out and participate at
their resident high
schools, said Wells.
The winter sports
season begins
October 31, 2005
and ends February 4, 2006. Tryouts
will be held to fill the 20-member
teams.

Home games will be played at Daffodil
Bowl in downtown Puyallup, which
will set aside four lanes for each of the
Puyallup School District�s three high
schools from 3 to 5:15 pm for week-
day practices and SPSL matches. The
bowling alley will also restrict all 24

lanes at Daffodil Bowl to a tobacco
and alcohol free environment during
the times scheduled for school and
youth use.

Puyallup School District has negotiated
a reduced rate for lane rentals, and
Daffodil Bowl has agreed to provide
free rental shoes to all high school
bowlers � a total savings of as much as
$6,000 per school. The bowling alley�s
resident pro bowler will also be avail-
able to answer questions from coaches
or athletes at no cost.

�This is a great opportunity for student
athletes in the Puyallup School District,
and we look forward to some great
competition and fun,� said Wells.

For information on sign ups, contact the
high school athletics departments.

Girls bowling joins high school winter sports menu

Rick Wells

Coming off a flawless 10-0 season record,
the Emerald Ridge High girls tennis team
watched last spring as one of their
youngest lady Jaguars � sophomore
Alyssa Ferry � advanced to the state
singles tournament.

This was Ferry�s second trip to the top
state competition. Her ninth-place finish
capped off a winning season in which the
team was named South Puget Sound
League (SPSL) match and tournament
champions. The girls also won the SPSL
overall spring sportsmanship trophy and
celebrated as their coach, Steve Kubota,
was named SPSL Coach of the Year.

�I was happy to get to state,� said the 16-
year-old tennis dynamo, adding she was
also pleased with her sixth-place finish at
the West Central District championship.
Last year, Ferry advanced to state as a
freshman with teammate Rachel Owens and
took second in the doubles competition.

Ferry began playing tennis when she was
eight and moved into competitive tennis

about five years ago. Not long after school
let out in June, she was back on the court
competing in regional tennis tournaments
and practicing three hours a day at tennis
camp gearing up for the 2005-06 season.

In other spring sports and activity news:

� Tennis: Puyallup High boys doubles
tennis team Konnor Ayris and Scott
Sullivan advanced to the first round of the
state tournament, and the lady Vikings
won the SPSL tennis sportsmanship
award. Rogers High girls tennis team was
named the state�s Academic Champion for
having the highest grade point average
(GPA) among all Washington high schools
in its Class 4A enrollment classification.
The team�s 3.85 combined GPA was also
the highest GPA of all Class 4A spring
sports combined in Washington.

� Golf: Rogers High boys golf team
finished fifth at the state golf champion-
ships. Individually, Jason Moore
finished in second place.

� Baseball: Puyallup High Vikings
baseball team placed third in the SPSL
and advanced to the quarterfinals at state
before losing 12-10 to Cascade High
from Everett.

� Fastpitch: Rogers High finished third
in the SPSL, qualified for league
playoffs, and advanced to the district
playoffs where the Rams beat the state�s
top ranked South Kitsap High School
and missed qualifying for the state
playoffs by one game.

� Soccer: Emerald Ridge High boys
soccer placed sixth in the SPSL.



Emerald Ridge High senior Jennifer Brumbaugh shares an
architect�s drawing of  the Pope Campus during a parent tour.

Pope Campus

and staff will continue to have first
priority of the use of the school, followed
next by Pope students and staff, and
finally by community members and
groups. High school students also will
occasionally be invited to the Pope
Campus to share science
lab experiments and other
academic projects that
relate to elementary school
studies, said Casey Cox,
director of educational
planning and coordinator
of the transition team.

To help students feel comfortable and
knowledgeable about the transition, Pope
Campus Principal Vince Pecchia and
Emerald Ridge Assistant Principal
Jeannine Medvedich traveled to Pope
Elementary last spring to meet with each
class of incoming sixth graders and
answer their questions.

Pecchia, who served as principal this past
year at Northwood Elementary, worked
prior to that as principal at Pope and was
greeted with high fives and handshakes
from students who recognized their
former school leader. Pecchia impressed
upon students, �Your allegiance, your
loyalty, is to Pope. You are still Pope

Thunderbirds.� He also told the incoming
sixth graders, �This is an experience you
are going to remember for the rest of your
lives.�

Students will be bused to Emerald Ridge
from Pope Elementary for a 9:15 am start
time and bused directly home after school

dismisses at 3:30 pm.
Parents who prefer to drive
their children to and from
school may continue to do
so, and a drop-off area has
been designated in front of
the office area at the new
campus. For safety reasons,
students will not be allowed
to ride bikes to school.

Sixth graders will continue to have the
option to sign up for before-school band
or chorus, as well as orchestra during
school hours. The four double portables
on the Pope Campus provide space for
eight separate classrooms. Enrollment
projections show five of those will be
needed as classrooms this year, with the
remaining spaces used for the office,
music and resource specialists, and library.
The library will be stocked with new
books that will be moved to Elementary
School #22 in two years. Students also
will have their own portable bathrooms on
site, and parent volunteers will have a
workroom.

Students will eat lunch in the Emerald
Ridge cafeteria after high school
students have finished their lunch times
and returned to class. Thunderbirds will
be able to order off the main high school
menu and will be served high school
portions at the elementary school price
� a decision that generated widespread
enthusiasm among students who cheered
and applauded when they heard the
news. A hard surface play area behind

the portables and a grass field will be
used for PE, recess, and intramural
sports.

�It�s going to be a new adventure, and
we�re going to make the best of this
situation,� said sixth-grade teacher Sue
Armstrong. �I�m excited the parents
are so concerned about their kids that
we�ve become a real team on this
move.�

A back-to-school barbecue
and open house for Pope
sixth graders and their
parents is scheduled from
3:30 to 5 pm September 6
at the Pope Campus at
Emerald Ridge High.

continued from page 1

Students sharpen academic skills over summer

Summer Reading Academy
Teacher Danielle McGuire reads
with student Tyler Sabey.
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More than 300 students sharpened their
reading skills in July during a Summer
Reading Academy at Stewart Elementary.
Around the district, summer classes were
offered for students of every age level,
ranging from special education pre-school
classes to courses required for high school
graduation.

In its third year, the Summer Reading
Academy has more than tripled in
enrollment. The 300 elementary students
districtwide who signed up for the
program at Stewart joined another 75
incoming seventh graders at Kalles Junior
High. Additionally, Brouillet and Mt.
View elementary schools offered a
similar reading academy for their
students.

�We�re looking at tracking student
achievement,� said Susan Templin,
principal of the Stewart/Kalles programs.
�Most of the students who participated in
the program have improved or main-
tained their reading skills over the
summer. For struggling readers, this is
especially important.�

The Summer Reading Academy is geared
for students reading one or more levels
below grade average. With one-on-one
assistance, buddy reading, and stories read
aloud, students are immersed in reading
exercises to bring them up to grade level.

More than 160 junior high school students
also attended summer classes this year at
the district�s six junior highs. Students

received four hours of focused help each
day in reading and math. �Our focus this
year is reaching those students who need
extra help to succeed,� said Kevin Hamp-
ton, co-principal of the junior high and high
school summer school program.

A newly designed summer school program
at Walker High School allowed high school
students to take classes through personal-
ized computer instruction. The computer
lab was open for more than ten hours each
day, allowing students the flexibility to
balance work commitments with summer
school courses. Students requiring addi-
tional assistance in math were offered a
class that combined one hour of computer-
ized instruction and one hour of direct
classroom instruction.
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School bond update
Special education classroom improvements are under way

Students eligible for special services
typically work with a team of educators
and specialists, depending on their
unique requirements. In addition to the
grade level teacher and special education
teacher, a child�s education team might
include other professionals such as a
resource teacher, language pathologist,
psychologist, physical therapist, occupa-
tional therapist, intervention specialist,
vision specialist, or orientation and
mobility specialist.

Getting all staff on the same page to
coordinate a student�s individual learning
plan used to be painfully time-consuming.
Now, using a new computer program
named �Excent,� it�s almost as easy as
surfing the Internet and sending e-mail.

�Because Excent is Web-based, staff can
use it anytime, on any computer, includ-
ing from home,� said Linda Westpfahl,

continued on page 7

Computer program helps special services
staff coordinate student learning plans

Suzan Zakhary, assistant director of  special services, and special
education teacher Linnea Roy study designs for classroom
modifications at Ridgecrest Elementary School.

Work is under way to renovate classrooms
to better meet the unique needs of students
in special education throughout the school
district.

Beginning this fall, two special education
classes that had been housed in portable
classrooms at Ferrucci Junior High will be
moved inside the main building where
students will have more space, an in-class
bathroom, and a kitchen facility.

Construction workers have been busy this
summer making Ferrucci�s special
education classroom ready for the opening

of school in September. Ferrucci�s project
is the first in a list of districtwide special
education classroom upgrades that are
outlined in a five-year plan developed
earlier this year. Projects have been
prioritized based on the greatest building
needs, said Suzan Zakhary, assistant
director for special services.

The Puyallup School District has about
2,500 students in special education with a
wide array of educational and life-skill
challenges. The upgrades, paid for through
last year�s voter-approved school bond,
focus on students in self-contained
classrooms. These rooms serve students
who spend most or all of their school day
under the guidance of uniquely skilled
special education teachers in a controlled
environment. The long-term goal is to
bring all of these self-contained class-
rooms up to defined district standards.

 �When I told the kids that we would be
housed in the main building next year, they
all stood up and cheered!� said Ferrucci
special education teacher Marita Heckart.
�The students I work with are kids �
teenagers � first. At this point, their
greatest excitement stems from the fact
that they will be in the main building � and
�just like everyone else.��

Making sure students in special education
feel like they are a part of the total school
community is an important factor in the

school improvements, said Zakhary.
Private bathroom facilities, kitchens for
learning life skills, and time-out rooms
are among the improvements included in
the five-year plan.

The next two schools on the project list
� Rogers High and Ridgecrest Elemen-
tary � are awaiting Pierce County permit
approval to begin construction.

Ridgecrest special education teacher
Linnea Roy is excited about the proposed
changes and is quick to point out how they
will benefit the students with whom she
and teaching-partner Sherilynn Garlick
work every day.

The current Ridgecrest special education
setup is two separated classrooms. The
improvement project will join the two
classes � and provide a bathroom for
the self-contained complex. �The nice
thing is that the classrooms will be
connected via the bathroom and a time-
out room. Having a shared bathroom
inside our classroom offers our students
more privacy. We also will be better
equipped to help students master
personal skills.�

She added, �Having a time-out room
connected to both classrooms allows both
rooms to use it without having to disturb
others in the hallway if a student is having
a difficult day. Again, this provides
privacy for the student who is upset.�

Rogers High special education teacher
Melissa Sokolik, who works with students
ages 16-21 years, also is enthusiastic about
the planned modifications. �Oh, my
goodness, yes � this will be so much better
for our students,� she said. Instead of
needing to walk down the hallway to use a
bathroom, Sokolik�s students who lack
functional skills will have the dignity of
having their own facility. This and other
classroom improvements, said Sokolik, will
mean a better opportunity to teach skills
that will make them more independent.

Zakhary invested 27 years as a teacher in
special education classrooms before
becoming an administrator in this district�s
special education program. She is a strong
advocate of special needs children and
applauds the district�s effort to provide the
most effective environment for these
students. �It helps our kids to meet their
needs � and our kids deserve this.�

Ferrucci Junior High
School student Anthony
Frisell displays a hand-
crafted medallion and
key chain.
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Computer program

educational specialist and psychologist
for Puyallup Special Services (PSS).
Westpfahl has been working with Cathy
Meenan, the Technology Support
Center business analyst for Special
Services, since the 2004 bond passed,
making this project possible.

Using Excent, a child�s education team
can work together to develop that
child�s individual education plan (IEP),
which consists of goals and objectives
for specific instruction areas.

�Writing an individual education plan is
a collaborative effort,� said Westpfahl.
�In the old days, working with paper
records at multiple sites, we really had
barriers.�

�We�re using technology in
a fabulous way to help our
students.�

Now using Excent, staff with the
appropriate security permissions can
review updated information about a
child�s education plan while develop-
ing their part. Staff can pick items
from lists or write their own, which
saves time while ensuring that every
plan is customized for the student�s
needs.

�Another exciting area of Excent is
the reporting,� said Meenan. �We�re
able to use Excent to create the
reports we�re required to submit.
We�ve already had the most accurate
counts ever.� Meenan explains that
more accurate counts mean more
dollars from the government, which
mean better services for the children
who need them.

Westpfahl added, �For our students,
instruction is now more focused. Our
ability to collaborate like this saves staff
time that can now be devoted to our
students. We�re using technology in a
fabulous way to help our students.�

Linda Westpfahl

The following is a regular feature
updating the community of progress
made on the $198.5 million school bond
approved by voters in February 2004.

Projects completed
� Rogers High School pool renovations

with the pool reopening to the public
in September

� Design of Elementary School #22 and
#23 and Aylen and Kalles junior highs

� Delivery and training of 1,200 laptop
computers to all teachers

Projects under way
� Installation of portable classrooms,

fencing, and other facilities for sixth
graders at the Pope Campus at
Emerald Ridge High School

� Remodel of Fruitland and Meeker
elementary schools

� Construction of the Puyallup High
School girls fastpitch field, scheduled
for completion in October 2005 and
available for use in September 2006

� Replacement of Ferrucci Junior High
School windows

� Preparations for the Firgrove
Elementary sewer installation

Future projects
� Kalles Junior High bid packages to

advertise in December

� Educational plans for district high
schools to be completed by October

� Construction of Elementary School
#22 and #23 begins this spring

(Photo on left): Construction
workers use a crane to drill 70-
foot deep concrete reinforced
pilings that will support a
new multipurpose room at
Meeker Elementary School.
(Photo above): Casey Maier,
apprentice-glazier at SGS Glass,
drills aluminum window frames
to replace old, wooden frames at
Ferrucci Junior High.

School construction
projects make progress
over summer



Hunt Elementary School

Kathy Drouhard has been named
assistant principal at Hunt Elementary
School. Drouhard comes to Hunt from
Stewart Elementary School, where she
served as its building learning special-
ist. Before that she worked 22 years in
the Franklin Pierce School District and

taught elementary and special education. Her first
teaching job in 1977 was in the Sedro-Woolley School
District in Skagit County. She has a bachelor�s degree
from Western Washington University and a master�s
degree from the University of Washington.
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Meet the District�s newly appointed school leaders . . .
The following people have been selected to fill leadership
positions this year, including elementary and secondary
principals and district administrative posts. School
leaders not named by press deadline will be announced in
the October Connections.

Puyallup High School
Mike Joyner has been named princi-
pal at Puyallup High School after
serving a year as the school�s interim
principal. He has 30 years experience
in education, including serving as the
superintendent of schools in Sequim
School District, an assistant superin-

tendent in Fife School District, and a school administrator
and teacher in Florida. He has his bachelor�s and master�s
degrees from the University of Florida and a doctorate
degree from Nova Southeastern University in Florida.

Kevin Hampton is the new principal
at  Hilltop Elementary School.
Hampton has worked the past five
years as assistant principal at Kalles
Junior High. Before that he worked
two years as assistant principal at
Rogers High. Other experience

includes an administrative internship in Wenatchee and
teaching jobs in Eastern Washington school districts. He
has a bachelor�s degree from Central Washington
University and a master�s degree from Eastern Washing-
ton University.

Hilltop Elementary School

Theresa Garrison has been named the
principal at Mt. View Elementary
School. Garrison comes to Mt. View
from Aylen Junior High where she
served as assistant principal. She also
worked 15 years with the Auburn
School District, serving as coordinator
of curriculum, instruction, assessment, and staff develop-
ment, as well as a teacher and administrative intern.
Garrison has her bachelor�s degree from Washington
State University and her master�s degree from Central
Washington University.

Mt. View Elementary School

Elizabeth Knox has been selected as
the new principal at Maplewood
Elementary School. Knox comes to
Maplewood from Spinning Elementary
School where she has worked three
years as their building learning
specialist. She began teaching in 1977

in Idaho and has worked in the Pullman and Auburn
school districts, in Tokyo, Japan, and at the University of
Idaho. Knox has a bachelor�s degree from Evergreen
State College and a master�s degree from Washington
State University.

Maplewood Elementary School Pope Campus
at Emerald Ridge High School
Vince Pecchia is the new principal at
the Pope Campus for sixth graders at
Emerald Ridge High School. Pecchia
assumes this new leadership post after
serving 35 years in this district,
including principal at Northwood and
Pope elementary schools, as well as
other school and central office administrative positions.
He started his teaching career in 1970 at Maplewood
Elementary. Pecchia has a bachelor�s degree from Central
Washington State College and a master�s degree from
Pacific Lutheran University.

Kalles Junior High School
Mario Casello is the new principal at
Kalles Junior High School. He comes
to Kalles after serving two years as
assistant principal at Rogers High
School. He began teaching in 1998 in
special education at Rogers High.
Casello has his bachelor�s degree from
Western Washington University and
his master�s degree from Central Washington University.

Aylen Junior High School

Kalles Junior High School

Lori Haugen has been named
assistant principal at Kalles Junior
High School. Haugen served the past
two years as assistant principal at
Edgemont Junior High. Her previous
experience also includes working as an
administrative assistant and special

education teacher. Haugen has a bachelor�s degree from
Eastern Washington University and a master�s degree
from City University.

Christine Moloney is the new
principal at Aylen Junior High School.
Moloney comes to Aylen after serving
as interim principal at Cougar Moun-
tain Junior High in Bethel School
District. Before that she served as
assistant principal and planning
assistant principal at Cougar Moun-
tain, and assistant principal, dean of students, and
secondary education specialist at Spanaway Junior High.
She has a bachelor�s degree from Pacific Lutheran
University and a master�s degree from City University.

Marc Brouillet is the new principal at
Zeiger Elementary School. Brouillet
served the last three years as assistant
principal at Ballou Junior High.
Before that he worked as an
administrative intern, a teacher, and a
high school coach. Brouillet is a city
council member and deputy mayor of
the City of Puyallup. He has a bachelor�s degree from
Brigham Young University, Hawaii and a master�s degree
from City University in Bellevue.

Zeiger Elementary School

Hunt Elementary School

Vincent J. Pecchia is the new
principal at Hunt Elementary School
on South Hill. Pecchia served the past
two years at Hunt as its assistant
principal. His past experience also
includes serving one year as building
learning specialist at Stewart Elemen-
tary School and five years as a teacher in the Bethel
School District. Pecchia has his bachelor�s and master�s
degrees from Pacific Lutheran University.

Lisa Russell has been named the new
principal at Northwood Elementary
School. She comes to this district from
Tacoma, where she served the past
year as assistant principal at Sheridan
Elementary School. Before that she
worked as a principal intern, first-

grade teacher, reading facilitator, and Title 1 teacher in
the Tacoma School District. She has a bachelor�s degree
from Pacific Lutheran University and a master�s degree
from Lesley University.

Northwood Elementary School



Director of Special Education

Kristina Lenke has been named
director of special education. Lenke
comes to Puyallup from Central Kitsap
School District where she worked four
years as assistant director of special
services. Before that she worked as
director of special services in
Chimacum School District, assistant principal at Timber-
line High School in Lacey, and acting assistant director of
special education in North Thurston School District. She
began teaching in 1977 in Montana and also taught in the
Peninsula, Tacoma, and North Thurston school districts.
Lenke has a bachelor�s degree from Evergreen State
College and a master�s degree from the University of
Washington.
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Elementary, secondary, and administrative posts

Crystalee Sweeting is the new
executive director of special services.
Sweeting joins special services after
having spent two years as principal at
Mt. View Elementary School. She
began teaching special education in

1979 in Ellensburg and also taught in Federal Way
Public Schools. She joined this district in 2001 and
served two years as assistant principal of Hunt Elemen-

tary School. Sweeting has her bachelor�s degree from
Central Washington University and her master�s degree
from the University of Washington.

Executive Director of Special
Services

Executive Director of
Elementary Student Learning

Colleen Shields has been named
executive director of elementary
student learning. Shields comes to
this leadership post after spending
two years as principal at Hunt
Elementary School. Before that she
worked as principal at Karshner Elementary School,
principal in the Auburn School District, assistant
principal at Pope Elementary School, and teacher in the
Auburn School District. She began teaching in 1984 in
Seattle. Shields has a bachelor�s degree from the
University of California at Berkeley and a J.D. Law
degree from Seattle University.

Lynne Rosellini is the school district�s
new executive director of elementary
school leadership. She comes to
Puyallup from the Tacoma School
District, where she served 21 years as
a program administrator. Most recently

she worked six years as director of elementary education.
Before that she worked two years in Nigeria as a building
administrator/director of curriculum and staff develop-
ment and prior to that in Tacoma as director of program
development and director of Title 1/LAP. Rosellini has a
bachelor�s degree from Western Washington University
and a master�s degree from the University of Oregon.

Executive Director of
Elementary School Leadership

Director of Student Learning

Lori Hadley has been selected as one
of the district�s new directors of
student learning. Hadley previously
worked two years as the building
learning specialist at Aylen Junior
High School. She began teaching

English and math in 1978 at Ballou Junior High School.
She also taught several years at Aylen Junior High School
before becoming an administrative assistant in 1999 and
their building learning specialist. She has a bachelor�s
degree from the University of Washington and a master�s
degree from Central Washington University.

Brian Fox has been named one of the
district�s new directors of student
learning. Fox has worked the past six
years as principal at Zeiger Elementary
School. Previously, he worked in this
district as principal at Karshner
Elementary School, assistant principal
at Firgrove and Brouillet elementary schools, and teacher
at Riverside and Brouillet elementary schools. He also
was an assistant principal in the Orting School District
and taught four years in the Eatonville School District.
Fox has his bachelor�s and master�s degrees from Seattle
Pacific University.

Amy Fleming is the district�s new
director of business planning.  Fleming
comes to the Puyallup School District
after having worked two years as a
comptroller in the Seattle School
District. Before that she worked eight

years as an auditor and assistant audit manager for the
Washington State Auditor�s Office. Fleming also worked
for the Seattle School District as an interim budget
manager and an accounts payable supervisor/fiscal
operations coordinator. She has a bachelor�s degree from
Pacific Lutheran University.

Director of Business Planning

Director of Student Learning

Claudia Cooley has been named
assistant director of career and
technical education.  She comes to this
position from the Pasco School
District where she served four years as
coordinator of career and technical
education. Before that she worked as an administrative
intern and a marketing and business education teacher in
the Pasco School District, as well as a business education
teacher in the Richland School District. She began
teaching marketing and business education in Puyallup in
1985 and served as department chair from 1992 through
1994. Cooley has a bachelor�s degree from the University
of Puget Sound and a master�s degree from Washington
State University.

Assistant Director of Career and
Technical Education

Kim Brodie has been selected
administrator of financial resource
planning. Brodie comes to Puyallup
from the Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction (OSPI) where she
worked two years as federal finance

policy coordinator, four years as budget analyst, and two
years as grants manager. Her past experience also
includes five years as auditor and auditing technical
specialist with the Washington State Auditor�s Office and
two years as a staff accountant in Tacoma. Brodie has a
bachelor�s degree from Pacific Lutheran University.

Administrator of Financial
Resource Planning
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District gets perfect audit report for third straight year

Lynn Uglick

For the third consecutive year, the
Puyallup School District has received a
perfect state audit report.

Washington state auditors who reviewed
how the district received and spent its
money in the 2003-04 school year
determined the school district � the tenth
largest in the state � had sound financial
practices and complied with all laws and
regulations to protect the interests of
taxpayers as it managed a $143 million
budget.

�Citizens have a right to know what any
citizen is doing with their tax dollars,
and accounting for those tax dollars in a
very responsible way is what this audit
report reflects,� said State Auditor

Brian Sonntag. �To be able to demon-
strate on an ongoing basis this kind of
responsibility and trust is what we ought
to be doing and showing the public
every day. This audit report is signifi-
cant and commendable.�

The Washington State Auditor�s Office,
which conducts an annual financial
review of each school district in the state,
spent nearly 60 days over a six-month
period this year carefully examining a
broad range of the Puyallup School
District�s finances.

Parents who send lunch money to
school with their children, for example,
can be confident the school district
followed the law in recording and

depositing the
money. A clean audit
is especially note-
worthy, said Ac-
counting Manager
Lynn Uglick,
considering the food
service department
serves approximately
2.1 million meals
each year among its

State auditors also looked carefully
this year at how well the school
district maintains records of students
who ride buses. The numbers are
staggering, said Uglick, as more than
half of the district�s 20,000 students
ride the bus to and from school. This
past year, bus drivers logged
1,500,000 miles on 461 bus routes at
3,720 bus stops � all logged in a
timely and accurate manner.

The Puyallup School Board last month
recognized some of the many staff
members who contributed to the out-
standing audit. Board President Bruce
Dammeier said, �The confidence you
provide this district and this community
is tremendous.�

Students immerse themselves in summer reading program
A quiet throng of student readers and their
families waited patiently in the Puyallup
Public Library�s computer lab. The
students were enrolled in the Accelerated
Reader Summer Reading Program, a
program hosted by the library and offered
through Renaissance Learning for the first
time this summer. They read books of their
choice, then completed online quizzes
offered during set computer lab hours.

This is the first year that Renaissance
Learning has offered a summer reading
program. In Puyallup, 270 students
enrolled in the six-week program. They
visited the quiz-taking computer lab at the
Puyallup Public Library up to three times a
week to log onto quiz sites and answer
questions about books they had read.
Based on the percentage of questions
answered correctly, they accrued points
that could be redeemed for prizes and
other incentives.

All but two of the district�s 21 elementary
schools use elements of the Accelerated
Reader program during the school year to
help students get motivated about reading and
to inspire students to practice reading skills.

According to Fruitland Elementary librarian
Sue Luckman, co-coordinator of Renais-

sance Learning�s summer site in Puyallup,
the program offered students a fun way to
engage in reading over the summer months.
Upon return to school in the fall, some
students may be able to transfer points
earned over the summer to their home

school. �This program gives each student
his or her own page and online record so
their parents can log on at home and see
how they�re doing,� she says. �The great
thing about this program is it helps acceler-
ate all students in their reading abilities.�

Co-coordinator Sarah Luckman, a student
teacher at Ridgecrest Elementary this fall,
added she is �amazed� at the enthusiasm
students and their parents have about
reading. In addition to the pure enjoyment
of reading, every student in the summer
program earned $5 that goes to their home
school to use in purchasing additional
quizzes and materials for the year-round
program.

On a recent afternoon at the Puyallup
Public Library, a line formed while students
waited for computers to become available
in order to take their quizzes. The online
summer program provided students with an
impressive selection of more than 80,000
quizzes testing students comprehension of
books as current as the latest Harry Potter
release. A grinning Madison Lucas, a third
grader at Fruitland Elementary, beamed
after doing well on her quiz on the book
�Starring Sally J. Friedman as Herself.� She
said, �It�s the longest book I�ve ever read. It
was 289 pages long!�

As the students left the quiz-taking area,
they were given prize coupons and
incentive certificates donated by local
businesses. But for most students, their
motivation was found in the pages of a
good book.

31 schools and manages about $15,000
each day in revenues.

Similarly, community members who
contribute to school fund-raisers can be
assured the income is handled safely, spent
properly, and recorded accurately, said
Uglick.

Sarah Luckman, a student teacher this fall at Ridgecrest Elementary,
helps Fruitland fourth grader Guadalupe Chan log on to the
Accelerated Reader Web site.



.
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Bacon-wrapped scallops, salmon dill eggs, and bites of
bruschetta aren�t typical fare in the Walker High School
cafeteria.  But on the evening of Walker�s first Literary
Arts Night, the scene was transformed into a Parisian
café, complete with roving servers carrying platters of

gourmet appetizers; the sounds of French café music
playing in the background; and music, art, and poetry in
every corner of the room.

As guests entered the cafeteria, they were greeted by
students who shook their hands and welcomed them to the
celebration.  Readings of original poetry in the Beatnik
Café, displays of art in the Gallery Walk, and the presen-
tation of Invictus, the new literary magazine, made the
evening one to remember.

The occasion was the launch of Walker�s first literary
magazine.  Junior Rebecca Morell explained that the title
Invictus comes from a Greek word meaning �uncon-
quered,� a title that meant a lot to the students at Walker.
She initially came across the title when helping a friend
search for a name for a band.  After looking up its
meaning, she decided to promote it to her classmates as
the name for the new magazine.

Walker High hosts Literary Arts Night

Nearly 100 elementary students immersed
themselves in science-related skill building
and teamwork activities during the second
annual Camp Invention summer program in
July. (From left) Maddie Puntel, fifth grader
at Hunt Elementary, and Lauren Drury, fifth
grader at Fruitland  Elementary, recruit the
best potato bug they can find for a bug race.

Students learn science and
teamwork at summer camp

The creation of the literary magazine came about after
English teacher Rachel Johnson attended a student-led
workshop at the Coalition of Essential Schools Confer-
ence in San Francisco last fall.  Because Walker students
are rarely involved in sports
or clubs, she felt that a
literary magazine might allow
them better representation of
themselves than a tradition-
ally-formatted yearbook.

Although creation of the
literary magazine was part of
a class, the student-led nature
of both the magazine and the
Literary Arts Night was
perhaps the most impressive
aspect of the evening.
Submissions to the magazine
were evaluated on a rubric students created to score the
work.  Criteria included insight, representative and creative
content, and organization.  Pieces scoring 9 or higher from
a total of 12 were included.  The 29-member Invictus staff
worked collaboratively to create the final product.

 �From seeing this work, I learned that kids here are really
talented and intelligent,� said Morell.

Senior Tom Maye entertained guests with acoustic guitar.
�Today I�m a server, a reader, and a guitar player.  A lot of
work went into this.�  May is joining the Navy and plans
to learn computer engineering.

�What you see tonight are some examples of incredibly
powerful teaching and learning,� said Principal Ailene
Baxter.  �This magazine breaks the mold and recognizes
our students in their own words and images.  Many of
them have had to overcome significant hardships.�

Kylee Erwin, a graduating senior, spent countless hours
on the project as one of the managing editors.  She was
involved in soliciting student work, evaluating it against
an art and writing rubric, organizing the submissions into
chapters, and standardizing the format to make the
publication print-ready.  �The most tedious part was
getting everything into Publisher 2000 in a standard
format,� she said.  Summit UniServ Council provided
funds for publication of the 160-page magazine.

Co-Editors Rachel Stinson and Autumn Cleveland
presented the magazine and read pieces from the final
product.  The final reading cautioned listeners to avoid
judging a school or student simply because they learn or
teach through alternative methods. It reminded listeners
and demonstrated the fact that an alternative education
can provide powerful opportunities for learning.

The Puyallup School District will showcase educa-
tional programs on Fair Day Wednesday, September 14
at the Western Washington Fairgrounds. Activities are
planned from 10 am to 10 pm on the first floor of the
Pavilion Building near the Fair fountain. All students
are released 3 ¼ hours early from school on this day.

Demonstrations and performances including music,
dance, and cheer will take place on stage throughout
the day. Interactive booths will spotlight student
programs.

For a listing of booths and demonstration times, visit the
school district Web site at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.

Fair Day is September 14

�What you see tonight are some
examples of incredibly powerful
teaching and learning.�

Ailene Baxter

Tom Maye
(photos courtesy of Shannon McGuire)

Rachel Stinson
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QUEST testing dates
QUEST is a program for highly capable
elementary students in the Puyallup
School District. Testing for grades 2-6
will be held on September 12 and 13,
2005.  First-grade testing will occur in
January 2006.

In the pullout program, selected students
spend one full day per school week at the
enrichment center located behind
Maplewood Elementary.  The goal of this
program is to provide challenges for
students with high ability, academic
aptitude, or unique creative thinking
ability. Staff, parents, students, and
community members can make student
referrals for QUEST.  Forms are available
at the QUEST office or at any elementary
school office.  Students interested in
placement in this program are adminis-
tered ability and achievement tests at the
QUEST building located at 428 11th Street
SW, in Puyallup.  Completed parent forms
must be on file in the QUEST office
before testing takes place.
 
For more information, contact the
QUEST office at (253) 841-8751 or
visit the Web site at http://
schools.puyallup.k12.wa.us/programs/
quest/index.htm.

They became artists, mad scientists,
fitness buffs, and skilled readers. Every
Wednesday last year, as many as 1,000
elementary students stayed after school for
enrichment classes led by local businesses
and community groups. Their teachers,
meanwhile, used the early release time to
meet with fellow educators and parents to
focus on student learning.

Now entering its second year, Puyallup
School District�s Wednesday early dismissal
program is set to expand. Plans include
offering additional classes, more scholarships
for needy families, and options that appeal to
junior high and high school students.

�We will be intentionally targeting children
who otherwise wouldn�t have these enrich-
ment opportunities,� said Chris Loftis,
executive director of Communities in Schools
of Puyallup (CISP). CISP partners with the
school district and area businesses to provide
the Wednesday after-school classes.

The �Learning Improvement Calendar�
takes what had been randomly occurring
parent conferences, teacher trainings, and
meeting half days and aligns them to a
regularly scheduled day and time. Elemen-
tary students are dismissed 2¾ hours early,

students signed up for classes such as Red
Cross babysitter training, mad science,
pottery, and a program on saving, sharing,
and spending money.

Kalles Junior High also offered some
Wednesday after-school options last year,
and this year plans are under way to do
more with both junior high and high
school students, said Loftis. Brouillet
Elementary, which offered a large slate of
after-school enrichment classes last year
on the other four weekdays, plans to offer
a drama program on Wednesdays this fall.

�We want to see that same excitement spread
to the business and faith communities,� said
Loftis. �The goal is for our greater Puyallup
community to look at Wednesdays as the day
when we focus on the needs of kids.�

One of the biggest draws last year was a
free program to boost children�s reading
skills. More than 500 students spent three
hours every Wednesday afternoon for 10
weeks learning to improve their phonics,
vocabulary, comprehension, and reading
fluency. The Reading Academy, which has
been renamed �Reading PLUS,� provided
15,000 extra hours of reading support last

year. Again this year, Pacific Lutheran
University�s master�s certification program
teachers will serve as tutors, and many of
them are training for the fall course by
working one-on-one with students at
Stewart Elementary School�s summer
Reading Academy.

�The Good News Club,� a child evange-
lism fellowship group, also witnessed
strong attendance last year and is expected
to continue at no cost this year.

Caulin Honig, a first grader last year at
Woodland Elementary, enrolled in the �Art
for Kids School� at Woodland. The
budding artist learned how to watercolor
and draw, as well as use pastels and clay.
As she swirled her paintbrush in a small
pool of green paint, she looked approv-
ingly at her painting of mountains and
trees and said, �I like to make pictures.
The most fun is when I make a new color.�

Wednesday early dismissal program
information, including cost, time, and
location, is available on the school district
Web site at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us. For
more information, contact Chris Loftis at
(253) 840-8917.

Wednesday early release program to expand

Elementary students learn art techniques in �Art for Kids School,�
one of numerous after-school enrichment programs offered in district
schools last year on Wednesday early release days.

and junior high and high school students
are released one hour early.

A Pierce County Youth Violence Prevention
Grant and funds from the City of Puyallup
support the program, which provides both
free and fee-based classes. Some students
sign up for classes at their home school,
others take school district buses to neighbor-
ing schools or sponsoring businesses, and
still others travel via shuttles arranged by
providers. Parents transport students home.

Several school PTAs have expressed
interest in coordinating Wednesday after-
school programs this year, especially after
seeing the success of enrichment classes
organized last year at Hilltop Elementary.
More than a third of the school�s 275

�The goal is for our greater
Puyallup community to look at
Wednesdays as the day when we
focus on the needs of kids.�

Chris Loftis

Under an administrative reorganization
announced last spring, several school
district departments have relocated.

Most student learning and instructional
support staff have moved from 109 E.
Pioneer to the main administrative office
at 302 Second St. S.E. In addition,
business office staff have moved to the
109 E. Pioneer location. Other moves
include:

� Indian Education to the Karshner
Museum at 309 Fourth St. N.E.,
(253) 840-8852.

� Student Records to Northwood
Elementary School site with its own
entrance on the west end of the
building at 9805 24th St. E. in
Edgewood, (253) 841-8635.

� Textbook and Media Center to 513 W.
Main St., (253) 840-8936.

District offices relocate


